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Georgia Southern University
GSFB Opponents 2018: Georgia State
Get to know each of the Eagles' foes for 2018
Football
Posted: 7/16/2018 1:18:00 PM
Game #12 - Georgia State
Nov. 24 | TBD | Georgia State Stadium | Atlanta, Ga.
General Information
 School: Georgia State University
Location: Atlanta, Georgia
Enrollment: 50,000
 Founded: 1913
Nickname: Panthers
Colors: Blue and White
Head Coach: Shawn Elliott (7-5; 2nd Season)
Stadium: Georgia State Stadium
Conference: Sun Belt
Tickets: Away-game tickets are on sale now and can be purchased by visiting GSEagles.com/Tickets or by calling 1(800)-GSU-WINS!
2018 Schedule
 8/30/2018 - vs. Kennesaw State
9/8/2018 - at NC State
9/14/2018 - at Memphis
9/22/2018 - vs. Western Michigan
9/29/2018 - vs. ULM
 10/4/2018 - at Troy
10/18/2018 - at Arkansas State
10/27/2018 - vs. Coastal Carolina
11/3/2-18 - vs. Texas State
 11/10/2018 - at Louisiana
11/17/2018 - at Appalachian State
11/24/2018 - vs. Georgia Southern
2017 Results
 8/31/2017 - vs Tennessee State, L 17-10
9/16/2017 - at Penn State, L 56-0
9/23/2017 - at Charlotte, W 28-0
9/30/2017 - vs. Memphis, Cancelled
10/7/2017 - at Coastal Carolina, W 27-21
10/14/2017 - at ULM, W 47-37
 10/21/2017 - vs. Troy, L 34-10
10/26/2017 - vs. Georgia Southern, W 21-13
 11/4/2017 - at Georgia Southern, W 21-17
11/11/2017 - at Texas State, W 33-30
11/25/2017 - vs. Appalachian State, L 31-10
12/2/2017 - vs. Idaho, L 24-10
12/16/2017 - vs. Western Kentucky, W 27-17
Players Returning
 Georgia State returns 52 letterwinners, including seven starters on offense and five on defense, led by All-Sun Belt Conference returnees in wide receiver Penny Hart, linebacker
Michael Shaw, defensive end Marterious Allen and offensive guard Shamarious Gilmore. Junior Aaron Winchester, senior Jaquez Parks, redshirt freshman Jack Walker and
incoming junior college transfer Dan Ellington, are competing to replace AutoNation Cure Bowl MVP Conner Manning for quarterback. On defense, one of the key positions is
at safety, where the Panthers graduated both starters in Bryan Williams and Antreal Allen. Top backups DeAndre Applin and Remy Lazarus return, while redshirt freshmen
Jaylon Jones and Chris Bacon will be pushing for playing time.
Series History
 Georgia State leads the series 3-1 with after winning in Statesboro 21-13 last season. The Eagles won the first ever meeting between the two, but the Panthers have taken the past
three contests.
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